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Child's Play
The natural salesperson
in you is child-like—ask
directly
for what
you want,
and you
just may
receive it
this holiday season.
by Phil Sasso

K

ids a re r are l y s hy w hen i t
c om es to as ki ng fo r w ha t
th ey wan t fo r the h ol ida ys.
I th ink we c an le arn s om eth in g
fro m th e m in t hi s re gard. We, as
s al e sp eo ple , ne ed to b e j us t as
w il l i ng to a sk for t he s ale as ch il dren a re to as k f o r s p ec ifi c g i fts
th is s e aso n.
Here’s an example of my experience
a few years back. I just came home from
work, and my son, PJ, ran to the door to
greet me with a huge smile and a warm
welcome.
“Hi Dad!”
“Hi PJ!”
“Do you have time?” he asked. “I
want to show you something.”
“Sure,” I said as I sat down. He
pulled out a catalog and thumbed through
the pages until he found the magical page
he was looking for.
“Dad, do you know what this is?” he
asked, pointing to an image on the page.
“It’s a toy train set,” I said.
“It’s THOMAS the Train,” he emphasized. “Isn’t it cool?”
“Very cool. I like the snow-covered
tunnels and the puffs of smoke,” I replied.
“Can I get this for Christmas, Dad?”
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I was at once proud and trapped. I was proud my little
salesperson asked for the sale. I was trapped by the fact that
he already knew I liked it. I told him I liked it. I even told him
what I liked best about it. What could I do? Nothing, I was
committed now, like it or not.
We can all take a quick lesson from PJ. Let’s dissect his
sales method:
1. As soon as you can, establish rapport and begin
a dialog. PJ welcomed me and quickly re-established
our relationship. Then he got right down to business.
Being friendly may be important to growing your sales,
but spending as much time as possible showing tools
is even more critical. Good salespeople are good with
time management.
2. Get feedback first. PJ asked me if I liked the train set
before he asked me to buy it. In sales, this is referred to
as a “trial close.” If I didn’t like it, he still had a chance
to work on persuading me before he actually asked for
the sale. Since I was already sold, all he had to do was
negotiate the terms of the deal. If you can get a customer to admire a tool before you ask him to buy it, you’d
be able to close more deals—and more quickly at that.
3. Ask for the sale. PJ didn’t beat around the bush. And
he didn’t get pushy. He just looked me in the eye and
asked for the sale. Point-blank. He didn’t give me an
out. It was a simple yes or no question. To close a sale,

you need to ask for the order. And it’s a simple mathematical fact that the more sales you ask for, the more
sales you would achieve. Don’t be afraid of “no.” That’s
when the selling really begins.
4. Avoid focusing on price. PJ never actually told me
the price. It wasn’t because he was afraid to tell me:
Kids don’t know that kind of fear. And neither should
you. Once a customer is emotionally committed to a
tool, price becomes secondary. Too often we’ve taught
ourselves to close with price. But try this a few times:
Ask for the sale without mentioning the price. If the
customer asks you the price, usually they’re sold. You
can pretty much get ready to write up the order. If they
say “no” without asking the price, then they aren’t
really sold on the product no matter what the price.
Your best bet is to start dealing with their objections of
the product.
Did PJ get the train set he wanted for Christmas? No. He
got a better one. And he asked for a lot of successful add-on
sales over the years! (Talk about the rewards of good salesmanship ...)
Phil Sasso is the president of Sasso Marketing (www.sassomarketing.
com), an aftermarket advertising and public relations agency located in
Franklin Park, IL. Sasso is also a speaker and a consultant. Sign up for
free marketing tips on his blog: www.philsasso.blogspot.com.

ALWAYS BEEN THERE.
ALWAYS WILL BE.
For the past 25 years Sunex Tools® has delivered and continues to
provide the highest quality impact sockets at the best value. With
nearly 2,000 sockets available, you’ve got virtually every application
covered. Constructed from the highest quality chrome molybdenum
alloy steel and backed by a lifetime warranty, you can be sure these
sockets will continue to be your “other” faithful companion.
Visit us on the web at www.sunextools.com
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SOCKETS
WITH BITE!
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